ISO Online Metadata Training

Online training topics beginning Thursday March 1. Each session will last approximately one hour starting at 1:00pm CST. The NCDDC Metadata Team is also available for special one-on-one “My Metadata” sessions to answer specific questions. To schedule a My Metadata Session, please contact ncddcmetadata@noaa.gov. Click on the link to register for the session.

**March 1: Transitioning from FGDC to ISO 101 and ISO Content and Organization**

- Comparing FGDC to ISO
- What’s new with ISO
- Sections and Packages
- ISO Resources (workbook and wiki)

**March 8: Q&A for Transitioning 101 and ISO Content and Organization**

**March 15: XML Basics**

- Intro to XML
- ISO Attributes
- ISO Codelists

**March 22: Q&A for XML Basics**

**March 29: Unified Modeling Language (UML) Basics**

- Intro to UML

**April 5: Q&A for UML Basics**

**April 12: Tool Overview**

- GeoNetwork
- Geoportal
- ISOMorph
- XMLSpy
- Oxygen

**April 19: Q&A for Tools**
April 26: ISO Creation Methods

- transforms
- stylesheets

May 3: Q&A for ISO Creation Methods

May 10: Validation

- schemas
- schematrons

May 17: Q&A for Validation

May 24: Advanced ISO Topics

- special problems
- hierarchical metadata

May 31: Q&A for Advanced ISO Topics